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This Halloween, Clyde's been busy!

He's got too much personality not to dress up.

Over the next week, we'll be posting tutorials on how to make each of
Clyde's costumes so you can try stuff like this at home!

Ballerina Clyde

Twinkle toes Clyde slips on 6 blinky RGB LED slippers and tutu to pirouette
All Hallows' Eve.

Dracula Clyde

Clyde sits cloaked in the corner, and suddenly he comes to life! Add a
motion sensor and a piezo microphone to Clyde to create spooky halloween
decor.

SIGN UPSIGN UP

Clyde is currently sold out, but the next
improved litter is on the way!

PRE-ORDER CLYDE V2 FROM $135PRE-ORDER CLYDE V2 FROM $135

Learn more about Clyde

Stay up to date.
We send occasional
development news,
approximately once a month.
No spam, and we never share
your info.

your email
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Ghost Clyde

Apparition expected shortly!

There are no comments on this post. Add a comment

About Fabule
Founded by designers, Fabule makes unique domestic devices
with a lot of personality. We are committed to creating smart
products that make you feel smart. You can easily open,
upgrade, tinker with or repair anything we design, and make it
truly yours.
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